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“Jubilee to me is like family. These 
people treat me like family that 
we don’t have close. When I come 
to Jubilee they treat me like their 
brother... well, now their grandpa!... 
I like the diversity that exists within 
the staff and the whole campus is just 
excellent.

-
JUBILEE PARK JUBILEE PARK 

SENIOR  PROGRAMSENIOR  PROGRAM

SAFETY REPORT CARD

4
dedicated 

Jubilee Park officers

550
National Night Out

event attendees

A safe neighborhood is the foundation of revitalization. 

A community policing model fosters trust between the police and those 
they serve. Jubilee officers are embedded in our community, engaging in 
activities such as coaching sports, serving in the food pantry, and more.

BE A CHANGEMAKER
WWW.JUBILEECENTER.ORG

HELLO@JUBILEECENTER.ORG
GIVE VOLUNTEER

4 1 6  S E N I O R 
C I T I Z E N S

     Jubilee provides stabilization 
          for our most vulnerable 
         neighbors and a bridge 
          to brighter futures.

Jubilee Park Senior

1 , 0 9 3  I M P A C T E D

    Jubilee Park is classified as an 

      INFRASTRUCTURE   
    DESERT.

18.3%18.3%
of Jubilee 
residents 
are aged 55+

2+ 2+ 55% of seniors 
enroll in 
senior 
programs

community 
events with 
an average of 
240 attendees 

340 
Christmas gifts

  distributed to

1 in 5
    families enrolled 
in Jubilee’s financial 
assistance program
       identified food 
       as a major need.

individuals 
accessed
groceries +
fresh foodEstablished in 2022

COMMUNITY
ADVISORY COUNCIL

3,834
hot meals 
served to

senior 
citizens

WHAT IS COMMUNITY POLICING?

7

community safety meetings

“

210210 
seniors partcipated in 

social activities

children
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SNAPSHOTSNAPSHOT
THE PROBLEM

THE SOLUTION

THE IMPACT

PROGRAMS
+ 

SERVICES

• Community events 
• Community Advisory 

Council
• Emergency rent/utilities 

assistance 
• The Jubilee Park  

Food Pantry

• Meals for senior citizens
• Senior citizen  

enrichment (BINGO,  
art, and field trips)

• Crime watch meetings 
with the Dallas Police 
Department

• Safety workshops
• Block walks in  

partnership with 
the Dallas Police 
Department

Jubilee Park
         is a USDA
         food desert
         and food 
        swamp.

    Introducing Jubilee Park Food Pantry
When the pandemic ripped through Jubilee Park, the immediate and sharp 
rise in food insecurity was overwhelming. We pivoted immediately to 
provide emergency food distrubtions, hoping we would soon be at the other 
side of the crisis—but two years later, the need was not subsiding. That’s 
when we realized that, even in the best of times, our families cannot escape 
the fact that their neighborhood is a federally designated “food desert” and 
a “food swamp,” meaning that it is difficult to access healthy, fresh foods 
our families need to thrive.   

So, when Jubilee was presented with the opportunity to partner with 
the Dallas Regional Chamber’s Leadership Dallas Class of 2022 to establish 
a permanent food pantry, we were thrilled. This vital resource would mean 
that every neighbor could have permanent access to healthy, fresh food 
completely free of cost. 

A far cry from the usual canned food fare, the Jubilee Park Food Pantry 
provides fresh food, pantry staples, hygiene items, and so much more. Most 
importantly, the pantry not only helps feed our families, but during their 
most difficult hours also restores hope, choice, and dignity.

“ “The Jubilee Park Food Pantry will 
restore hope, choice, and dignity 
to our most vulnerable neighbors.

Learn more at www.jubileecenter.org

SENIOR
                 ISOLATION 

                         INCREASES
              RATES OF 

                  COGNITIVE
                       DECLINE AND

                  MORTALITY.

Having a positive 
COMMUNITY 
CONTEXT
is identified as a key 
social health determinant
by the CDC.
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